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Chapter 02: 
Working at the 
UCWbL 
The UCWbL strives to promote learning, professional de-

velopment, and reflection as much for you—our staff—as for 
the writers we work with. Our high expectations and our 
focus on providing staff with a wide range of opportunities 
and support has its foundation in our dedication and com-
mitment to St. Vincent de Paul’s charge: “It’s not enough to 

do good. It must be done well.” 

In this chapter, you’ll find an overview of the professional 
development requirements and opportunities you will en-
counter during your employment at the UCWbL. 
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P e e r  W r i t i n g  T u t o r  
T r a i n i n g  &  D e v e l o p m e n t  

The training that takes place in the beginning of the year—
particularly in WRD 395 or WRD 582—serves as the foun-
dation of our work at the UCWbL. We also design ongoing 
professional development opportunities to promote collabo-

ration and reflection, build and advance knowledge, in-
crease awareness of and appreciation for diversity, and pro-
vide a space where we can motivate and support each other 
as peer writing tutors. 

WRD 395 & WRD 582 

Training begins for all UCWbL peer writing tutors in either 
WRD 395 or WRD 582, the undergraduate and graduate 

sections, respectively, of the Writing Center Theory and 
Pedagogy course. 

These experiential learning courses provide new UCWbLers 
with foundations in theory, practice, and research that 
shape and reinforce the tutoring strategies that new peer 

writing tutors learn on the job. New UCWbL staff members 
must complete WRD 395 or WRD 582 with a grade of “B" or 
higher to continue employment beyond their first quarter. 
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Autumn Or ientat ion  & Winter  Retreat  

Twice a year, at the beginning of Autumn Quarter and the 
beginning of Winter Quarter, the entire UCWbL staff gath-

ers to reflect on our mission, beliefs, values, practices, and 
overall performance. 

At the All-Staff Orientation, new UCWbL employees meet 
returning staff and complete the necessary hiring paper-
work with the Office of Student Employment. UCWbL staff 

members focus on their mission for the year and reflect on 
how they can best help writers. Our Winter Retreat focuses 
on all UCWbLers, giving us a chance to reflect on and refine 
goals and review policies. 

Mentor ing  and  Co l laborat ive  Observat ions  

As a new UCWbL staff member, you will be assigned a re-
turning UCWbLer as an official mentor for your first day at 

each campus. You will meet with this mentor to discuss the 
basics of a shift at each of the campus offices, be introduced 
to your coworkers, complete instructional activities, and an-
swer questions you have about working at the UCWbL. 

We want new UCWbL staff to become familiar and comfort-

able with both the UCWbL’s expectations for working with 
writers and the UCWbL’s diverse and complex operations. 
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For that reason, you will spend the first few weeks of em-

ployment observing and being observed by returning UCW-
bLers during appointments with writers, which also pro-
vides another avenue for returning UCWbLers to serve as 
your mentors. These collaborative observations will allow 
you to both observe appointments of returning UCWbLers 

and to take your own appointments with the support of an 
experienced tutor.  

Beyond your WRD 395/582 class and your first-quarter 
mentoring, you will continue to develop as a tutor through 
your daily discussions and collaborations with your fellow 

UCWbLers. The head writing center tutors, head writing 
fellows, and receptionists also serve as your mentors by pro-
viding support for any questions, concerns, and feedback 
that you may have on tutoring or working at the UCWbL. 

All returning UCWbLers should expect to have 1 or more 

new UCWbLers assigned to them for mentoring. 

Profess iona l  Deve lopment  Workshops  

Professional development workshops are interactive events 
focused on specific writing, tutoring, or tutoring-related top-
ics. Administrators and coordinators are the primary lead-
ers of these workshops and design them to improve the ef-
fectiveness of our work, but occasionally these workshops 
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may be led by representatives from other departments at 

DePaul. Coordinators are required to lead or co-lead at least 
1 professional development workshop per year, but other 
staff members may also collaborate with an administrator 
or coordinator on a workshop or propose their own topic if 
extra professional development workshops are needed for a 

particular quarter. If your workshop proposal is accepted, 
you will work with an administrator or coordinator to plan, 
prepare materials for, and facilitate the workshop(s). 

You are required to attend 1 90-minute professional devel-
opment workshop for each quarter you work at the UCWbL. 

You should reflect workshop attendance on your Campus 
Connect timesheet and use the comment feature to indicate 
the topic, time, and location of the event.  

In some cases, UCWbLers may present at or attend confer-
ences or other UCWbL-related events. If you are in this po-

sition, contact UCWbL administrators to see if these activi-
ties qualify for substitute professional development work-
shops. In cases where you are presenting at a conference 
that takes place during a regularly scheduled work shift—
and the conference relates to UCWbL work—you may con-

tact UCWbL administrators to request permission to attend 
the conference while still getting paid for your regularly 
scheduled work shift. 
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Coffee  & Comment ing  

During Coffee & Commenting, UCWbLers gather to help 
one another provide the best possible written feedback on 

writers’ drafts.   

Providing written feedback can be uniquely challenging be-
cause of the asynchronous nature of the comments you pro-
vide; because written feedback represents nearly half of our 
writing-based appointments, we want to make sure that you 

are well prepared to conduct these appointments effectively 
and receive ongoing feedback and guidance. 

For that reason, once per quarter UCWbLers gather to help 
one another provide the best possible written feedback on 
writers’ drafts. During each Coffee & Commenting session, 

you will participate in discussions and activities that allow 
you to reflect on the ways you provide feedback to writers 
and to collaborate with other UCWbL staff members to de-
velop new strategies for providing written feedback.  

The head writing center tutors and head writing fellows 

will release the dates for Coffee & Commenting at the be-
ginning of each quarter, and you will sign up for 1 based on 
your availability. 

You are required to attend 1 Coffee & Commenting session 
for each quarter you work at the UCWbL. You should reflect 
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Coffee & Commenting attendance on your Campus Connect 

timesheet and enter a comment to indicate the topic, time, 
and location of the event. 

ePort fo l ios  

All UCWbL staff members must maintain and complete 
ePortfolios, which serve as the primary means by which 
UCWbL administrators evaluate each UCWbLer’s work and 
overall professional development. 

The UCWbL is also DePaul’s official student resource for 
ePortfolios. For that reason, in order to effectively coach 
writers in developing ePortfolios, all UCWbLers must ac-
quire expertise in the most effective rhetoric and design 
practices of ePortfolios by creating their own. 

In addition to initially creating your ePortfolio in WRD 395 
or 582, you will receive feedback from UCWbL administra-
tors on your ePortfolio twice per year. The administrators 
initially conference with each UCWbLer halfway through 
the year to discuss ePortfolios-in-progress. The administra-

tors will also meet with each UCWbLer in Spring Quarter 
when yearly ePortfolios are submitted.  

This culminating ePortfolio serves as documentation of your 
accomplishments and will be used to discuss your continued 
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employment and additional educational and professional 

opportunities. See the ePortfolio chapter for more informa-
tion. 

You must complete a cumulative ePortfolio in order to be 
rehired for the following academic year or to be eligible for 
post-UCWbL mentoring and letters of recommendation. 

Failure to complete an ePortfolio may also result in progres-
sive discipline. 

O p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r  
A d d i t i o n a l  U C W b L  
I n v o l v e m e n t  

In addition to performing the core of our work as peer writ-
ing tutors, you can also get involved in other elements of the 
UCWbL to broaden your experience and support writers in 

other ways. 

Jo in ing  a  Team 

The UCWbL has teams that work to further our mission of 
helping writers across DePaul and beyond. UCWbL teams 
are designed to explore new and better ways to support 
writers and writing, increase the UCWbL’s visibility, ad-
vance knowledge, and contribute to the field of writing cen-
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ter studies. Teams include Workshops, Research, Outreach, 

and the Collaborative for Multilingual Writing & Research. 
Each team has a limited number of spots for members 
based on their goals and initiatives. 

New UCWbLers cannot join a team their first quarter of 
employment so that they may devote their time to develop-

ing as peer writing tutors. New UCWbLers, however, are 
encouraged to participate in UCWbL team events to learn 
more about teams and become more involved in UCWbL ini-
tiatives. 

De ta i l s  

Prior to each quarter, team leaders set any team meeting 
date and time, decide if team meeting availability is a re-

quirement for membership, and define an ideal number of 
team members for that quarter’s work. UCWbLers in their 
second quarter of employment or later can then apply for 
teams via the quarterly scheduling survey distributed by 
the heads. The survey will ask you to rank which teams you 

are requesting to be on, articulate your interest in each 
team, and describe any relevant experience you might bring 
to the team.   

If you apply for 1 or more team(s) but are not assigned to 
any, UCWbL administrators will contact you and explain 
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why you were not assigned to a team. In most cases when 

you are not assigned to a team, it is simply because you 
were not available to attend a team’s required weekly meet-
ing or because your scheduled hours at the UCWbL are lim-
ited and needed to be allocated to peer writing tutoring. 

Summer  Sess ion  & December  In tersess ion  
Employment  

The UCWbL employs a smaller staff during DePaul’s Sum-
mer Session and December Intersession when enrollment in 
courses declines, and there is less demand for appoint-

ments. 

The UCWbL uses Summer Session and December Interses-
sion for program-reflection, revision, and preparation. Thus, 
UCWbLers in leadership positions are given priority in hir-
ing; coordinators, graduate assistants, head writing center 

tutors, and head writing fellows are offered Summer Ses-
sion and December positions based on the department’s 
budget and priorities.  

The UCWbL administrators will announce any remaining 
available positions to all UCWbLers. They will distribute 

instructions for applying prior to the start of Summer Ses-
sion or December Intersession. 
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Apply ing  for  a  Head Wr i t ing  Center  Tutor  or  
Head Wr i t ing  Fe l low Pos i t ion  

When needed, head writing center tutor (HWCT) and head 
writing fellow (HWF) positions are opened to a competitive 
application process. For all UCWbL position searches, 

UCWbL administrators post internal announcements and 
job descriptions. Any current UCWbLer who plans to return 
for the following year of operations is eligible to apply, in-
cluding second-year graduate assistants. The application 
process for these positions includes a letter of application, a 

review of the applicant’s performance record at the UCWbL, 
and other factors as deemed necessary. Select applicants 
will be invited to interview with the administrators. 

T h e  U C W b L ’ s  S l a c k  
W o r k s p a c e  

Slack is an interoffice communication platform that we use 
at the UCWbL for work-related discussion. Slack allows us 
to easily and transparently communicate about all aspects 
of our work. Slack also help us build community at the 
UCWbL. 

You should have Slack open on a computer or mobile device 
during every shift. 
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The UCWbL’s Slack workspace is accessible from a web 

browser at theucwbl.slack.com or by using the Slack app on 
a mobile device or computer. New UCWbL staff members 
receive an invitation to join the Slack workspace prior to 
their first work shift. 

In Slack, we use public channels that all UCWbLers can 

join. When a specific group of UCWbL staff members need 

to communicate in a non-public forum, we use private 

channels. Slack also has direct messages (DMs) that al-

low private communication between you and the receiver(s) 
(up to 8 others in a given DM thread). UCWbL administra-
tors cannot read or in any way access direct messages that 
do not include them (i.e., your DMs are truly private). 

C e l e b r a t i n g  O u r  W o r k  E a c h  
Y e a r :  T h e  A n n u a l  L i z  
A w a r d s  B a n q u e t  

Near the end of each academic year, we gather to celebrate 
our staff’s collective and individual achievements at the an-
nual Liz Awards Banquet. UCWbL staff members vote for 
the winners of a number of awards, such as Rookie of the 
Year and the “Welcome to the UCWbL my name is _______. 

How may I help you?” award. Other awards, such as Best 
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ePortfolio Design, are chosen by the administrators. The 

event also includes performances by staff members who 
volunteer to provide the evening’s UCWbL-themed enter-
tainment.
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